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! \~. THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL

DECISION - 1 OF THE UNITED STATES
' a %AW A S H IN G T 0 D D. C. 2054e

FILE: B-197887 ATE: August 7, 1980

MATTER OF: Ronald E. Sho Relocation expensesj

DIGEST: Employee may not be paid relocation expenses since
employing agency determined that transfer was primarily
for convenience of employee rather than interest of
the Government. Employee requested transfer because
he lacked opportunity for advancement at former duty
"station and he wanted to change geographical area.

The issue in this case is whether Mr. Show's transfer was in the
interest of the Government so that he may be entitled to relocation
expenses incident to a change of his permanent duty station. For the
reasons stated below we hold that Mr. Show is not entitled to
relocation expenses.

On October 29, 1975, the Defense Supply Agency offered Mr. Show
a position at Palmdale, California. Mr. Show had requested a transfer
because he lacked opportunity for advancement at his own duty location
and he desired to locate to another geographical area. The Agency at
that time lacked funds for moving expenses, and Mr. Show agreed that
he would not receive Government relocation expenses for his move to
Palmdale from Sioux Falls, South Dakota, where he was employed by the
Air National Guard. The job offer had to be rescinded until his name
was placed on a list of eligibles for selection from a Civil Service
Commission register because he was serving under an excepted appoint-
ment with the Air National Guard. After he was placed on the list of
eligibles the Agency offered him the position again, and he accepted
without any expressed intention that he would receive relocation
expenses. He was officially employed at Palmdal½ in June 1976.

Mr. Show claimed relocation expenses when he found that other
employees who had transferred to Palmdale had been paid the expenses.
The administrative reports show that his claim was denied because his
transfer was for the convenience of the employee rather than the
interest of the Government. The Agency had assisted Mr. Show in
having his name placed on the Civil Service Commission register as an
accommodation to him rather than because of his unique talents. Also,
it was Mr. Show who took the initiative in the transfer because of
his desire to move to California. Further, the selecting official,
Mr. Schermerhorn, stated that if everything else were equal, Mr. Show
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would not have been selected had Mr. Show's moving expenses been a
condition for acceptance of employment. There were other applicants
equally qualified. Concerning the other employees who received the
expenses, the Agency reports that announcements for other Palmdale
positions stated that applicants not requiring moving expenses would
be considered prior to applicants needing the expenses. Therefore,
other applicants selected through these announcements could receive
relocation expenses unlike Mr. Show, who had agreed that he would not
be paid.

Relocation expenses may not be allowed under 5 U.S.C. §§ 5724
and 5724a if the transfer is for the convenience of the employee
rather than the interest of the Government. See 5 U.S.C. § 5724(h).
The employing agency has discretion to make that determination when
the employee requests the transfer. In the present case, the em-
ploying agency determined that Mr. Show requested relocation to
Palmdale for personal reasons and his convenience. His waiver of
relocation expenses because of budget restraints has no bearing on
the outcome of the case since the Agency made a proper determination
that the transfer was not primarily in the interest of the Government.
Further, the fact that other employees had their relocation expenses
paid by the Government has no bearing on the claim. See Robert A.
Caven, B-193666, August 20, 1979.

Accordingly, our Claims Division's disallowance of September 14,
1978, Settlement Certificate No. Z-2735315, is sustained.

For The Comptroller dralt
of the United States
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
* - WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

FER TO: B-197887 (THK)

August 7, 1980

The Honorable William M. Thomas
Member, United States House of

Representatives
858 W. Jackman Street, #115
Lancaster, California 93534

Dear Mr. Thomas:

By letter of January 30, 1980, you requested information on the
claim of Ronald E. Show, 40848 30th Street West, Palmdale, California
93550. Enclosed is our decision of today sustaining our Claims
Division's denial of the claim.

We regret we could not reach a decision more favorable to
Mr. Show.

Sincerely yours,

For The Comptroller General
of the United States

Enclosure



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

Memorandum August 7, 1980

TO Associate Director, Claims Group, FGMSD (Room 5858)

FROM Comptroller Gne al
For The

SUBJECT: Ronald E. Show - Relocation Expenses - B-197887-O.M.

Returned herewith is file Z-2735315 along with a copy of our

decision of today, B-197887, sustaining the Claims Group denial of

Mr. Show's claim.

Attachments
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